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Serigne Magueye Gueye:
an agent for change

� Marc Beishon

After yearsof internationaldeclarationsandpilotprojects,Africa is starting to takecontrol of its efforts

to tackle cancer.At thehelm isSerigneGueye, professor ofUrology at Senegal’sCheikhAntaDiop

university and president ofAfrica’s cancer research and training bodyAORTIC,which is now in a

race against time to get cancer up the agenda of national governments and theAfricanUnion.

W
henpeople thinkofAfrica’s illness
burden, themajorcommunicable
diseases such as malaria, tuber-
culosis, HIV/AIDS and others
come to mind as the big killers

andcausesof chronic conditions.Thisperceptionhas
beenoutdated for years, ifnotdecades, and ithasham-
pered efforts to prepare the developing world for the
explosion in non-communicable diseases such as
cancer that we know is coming.

Cancer already kills more people than AIDS,
malaria and tuberculosis combined, inall but thevery
poorest countries, and it is rising rapidly as progress
is made in controlling infectious diseases, and peo-
ple live longer and start adopting western lifestyles.
But the world missed an opportunity to galvanise
efforts tomeet this challengewhen it left cancer off
the targets for theMilleniumDevelopmentGoals –
anomission that has only just begun tobe redressed
thisMay, with the UnitedNations GeneralAssem-
bly resolution on non-communicable diseases.

According to Serigne Gueye, president of the
African Organisation for Research and Training in
Cancer (AORTIC), and a urologist based in Dakar,

Senegal, the most damaging omissions, however,
havebeennot somuch in theagendasof international
organisations, but inAfrica itself.

“Theproblemhasbeena lackofawarenessofcan-
cer among Africans and lack of action by govern-
ments, but it is also the case that international
agencies have mostly lacked practical strategies for
tackling cancer as the focus has been on communi-
cable diseases.

“Cancer inAfrica will become a huge problem in
the next ten years or so as people live longer, while
other diseases common in developed countries will
also bemajor issues, such as diabetes and cardiovas-
cular disease. But we can do much now to prevent
many cancers, as in Africa up to 40% are caused by
infections. We need to start now with training and
research networks acrossAfrica that will address the
different needs of the regions — and we must have
Africans setting the agenda, not outside agencies.

“Wehave not lost the battle against cancer yet –
there is time to get it on government agendas
although of coursewe still havemajor communica-
ble disease problems.”

The reason he stresses prevention is simple –
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there is amassive lackof resources todetect and treat
cancer in Africa, as revealed in stark data from the
International Agency for Research on Cancer
(IARC). It has found, for example, thatbreast cancer
survival five years afterdiagnosishas ranged from just
12% in theGambia to nearly 80% in countries such
as South Korea, while bowel cancer survival is even
lower, at 10% in the Gambia and Uganda. The vast
majority of patients present with late stage disease.

As Gueye says, the lack of infrastructure will not
changedramaticallywithout concertedactionbygov-
ernments. For example, a country as large asNigeria
has only40urologists to serve theentirepopulationof
140million, andmanyof thecontinent’s 53countries
have no or maybe a single radiotherapy machine,
whilecancerdrugsare simplyunaffordableandnot yet
part ofwidespread international aid.Theepidemicof
cancer that is on itswaywill surely overwhelmalready
badly stretched healthcare systems.

“Wecan thoughprevent cervical cancer, hepato-

cellular cancer andHIV-relatedmalignancies,which
areall causedby infections, andwecanalso introduce
more effective tobacco andenvironmental pollution
control,” says Gueye. “And one of our key goals at
AORTICis tourgegovernments toestablishnational
cancer control programmes thatwill start to address
resourcing issues, suchas reversing thebraindrainof
doctors and scientists away fromAfrica and putting
in placemore training and treatment facilities.”

Gueye and colleagues also aim to build on
research into the characteristics of cancer among
Africans, such as why prostate and breast tumours
tend to be more common and aggressive among
blackpeople not just inSub-SaharanAfrica but also
in theCaribbean andNorthAmerica.

A particular priority, however, is filling in major
knowledge gaps in the incidence of cancer inAfrica
– there are few registries that are gathering sufficient
data. The IARC notes that there is a “dire need for
population-based cancer survival information from
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developing countries”, andGueye says that of all the
actions in AORTIC’s strategic plan for 2010–2015
(subtitled ‘Working together to prevent and control
cancer inAfrica’) improvingdatacollection is the first
andmost importantmeasure.

Gueye’s ownpositionasAORTICpresident is also
a sign that cancer hasmore chance of being a serious
proposition fornational governmentson thecontinent.
Until fairly recently, he says, the organisationwasnot
an effective force, as it had been set up and run
mainlybyexpatriateAfricans in theUS(itwas founded
as far back as 1983). Now Gueye and colleagues in
Africawhohavebecome involved recentlyhaveman-
aged to revitalise the organisation, such that last
November in Tanzania its biennial conference
attracted some700delegates, anda callwasmadeby
Tanzanianpresident JakayaKikwete forAfrican lead-
ers to includecancer control innational healthplans.

“What is alsohelping is thatpeople arebecoming
better informedabout cancer thanks to the Internet
andprogrammeson theBBCandCNN,and stories
in localmedia,whileprominentpeoplewhohavecan-
cer have been speaking out, such asDesmondTutu
in SouthAfrica,” says Gueye. Events such asWorld
CancerDay (4February, ledby theUICC, the Inter-
nationalUnionAgainstCancer) alsocontribute– this
year the focuswas onprevention, including tackling
the infections that can cause cancer.

Uniting a continent as large and diverse as Africa
aroundcancer is adaunting task,butGueye feels that
getting the messages across about what is most
appropriate for African countries offers consider-
ablehope in theyears ahead. “Thecritical force is the
AfricanUnion– thehighest levelmeeting ofnations
– towhichweaimto takeour strategicplan. Ifwecan
engage all political leaders we can make similar
progress to that in HIV/AIDS, such as opening up
channels for cheap or free generic drugs.”

Gueye’s reason for pursuing a medical career is
rooted inpersonal tragedy. “I lostmy fatherwhenIwas
just 11–hewent into themedical centre inThies and
didn’t comeback. I don’t knowwhyhedied, but itwas
probably related tomalaria. I thought then Iwanted to
go intomedicine to dowhat I could.”

Hewas the first in his family to go to college, let
alone medical school, and was attracted to urology
while on rotation by one of his keymentors,Aristide
Mensah, theprofessor of urology.Hewas fortunate,
headds, thatSenegal has a long traditionof investing
in training. “The firstmedical school inFrancophone
Africawas inSenegal and the country has had a sta-
ble democratic culture since its independence 50
years ago.”

He trained as a urological surgeon and with the
country’s links with France did more than three
years of fellowships in Bordeaux and Paris, learning
the then latest techniques suchas radical prostatec-
tomy and bladder replacement surgery. He is also a
master trainer in reconstructive urology, such as
repairinguro-genital fistula, andcontinues toplay an
important role in healing the scars left by the wide-
spread rape that has been a feature ofmanywars in
the region. Today he is not only head of urology at
Grand Yoff general hospital in Dakar, but also the
chiefmedical officer at thehospital, andprofessor of
surgery and urology at Dakar’s Cheikh Anta Diop
University.What’smore, he is also still thepresident
of thePan-AfricanUrological Surgeon’sAssociation
–butashesays, inAfrica it isnotunusual to finddoc-
tors performingmultiple jobs.

“But we are fortunate in my hospital that we

The reason he stresses prevention is simple – there is

a massive lack of resources to detect and treat cancer
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THE STATISTICS

� One fifth of all cancers worldwide are caused by a chronic infection, and up
to one third of cancers in the developing world are curable if caught early

� 100,000 children die unnecessarily each year from cancer
� Only 5% of global resources for cancer are spent in the developing world
� African states will account for a million new cases a year out of 16 million

worldwide by 2020
� Low- and middle-income countries account for only 6% of world morphine

consumption
� In Ethiopia, 85% of the population have never seen a healthcare worker
� Uganda has one cancer unit for 32 million people



nowhave anational cancer plan that includes activ-
ities such as outreach and education work, early
detection for cervical cancer andmammography in
someplaces, and it is nowmucheasier for people to
see doctors about cancer.”

The country is one of the few in Sub-Saharan
Africa with a cancer plan, he adds – others that do,
at least in draft form, areGhana,Nigeria andTanza-
nia; the Nigerian plan was launched this year to
coincidewithWorldCancerDay.

But Senegal, he adds, does not yet have a popu-
lation cancer registry, andwithmost data about can-
cer inAfricacomingonly fromhospitals, there is gross
underreporting of cancer incidence and countries
tend to focusonwhatdoctors see inpractice, and the
true scale of the problem is hidden.

“That iswhyI seedevelopingpopulation-basedcan-
cer registries as so important, and I think thebest route
to achieve thismore consistently is through theWorld
HealthOrganization, as it has an office in each coun-
try and already collects data on malaria and TB and
otherdiseases fromhealthministries, andhas influence

havemultidisciplinary teams inurologyandother spe-
cialties, which is not the case of course for many
African surgeons. At present I do mainly surgery
andhormone therapy forprostatecancer,which ismy
main specialty, and I have colleagueswho specialise
in other operations andwhoadminister chemother-
apy.Weare also able to carry out procedures suchas
radical prostatectomy that are not available inmany
places inAfrica owing to a lack of trained surgeons
and resources. Before we introduced the latest sur-
gical techniques,people just cameto thehospital and
receivedpalliationanddied.Nowweareable to track
cases earlier and people are more confident about
undergoing surgery and we carry out radical proce-
dures on a daily basis.”

That said, Senegal has just one radiotherapy
machine for thewholecountry– it isbased inanother
hospital in Dakar – and it is only recently that plan-
ning for cancer has becomemore organised. “It was
whenwe held theAORTIC conference inDakar in
2005 that our minister of health and prevention
made cancer a focal point for the first time, and we
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With members
of his urology
department, at the
Grand Yoff general
hospital, Dakar
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withgovernments. In fact theWHOregional office for
Sub-Saharan Africa in Brazzaville, Republic of the
Congo,has started to trainpeople incancer registration,
but rolling this out will take five years ormore.”

There aredifferences in the types of cancermost
common in different parts of Africa, adds Gueye.
North Africa has obvious differences with Sub-
SaharanAfrica, as thepeople in thenorth aremainly
fromArabic inheritance.A striking difference is, for
example, the high incidence of bladder cancer in
Egypt,which is linked to schistosomiasis, a parasitic
disease, although Gueye notes that there is now a
shift to tobacco-relatedbladder tumours in thecoun-
try (and inevitably, smoking is becoming an increas-
ing problem throughoutAfrica).

Regions in Sub-SaharanAfrica show some pat-
terns, such as prostate cancer being more common
in West Africa, and Kaposi’s sarcoma, the cancer
related to HIV infection, reported more in Central
and East Africa. “Breast and cervical cancers are
common everywhere, with cervical being the most
common female cancer,whilehepatocellular cancer
is the most commonly diagnosed cancer overall,
whenyoucombinedata frombothmenandwomen,
and it is themost commoncancer inmenandby far
themajormale cancer killer.”

Hepatocellular carcinoma – liver cancer – is a
deadly disease that can be caused by chronic infec-
tionswithhepatitisBandCviruses (especiallyB), and
also by concurrent exposure to alfatoxins, produced
by funguses that infectcropsandwhichareextremely
carcinogenic. Clearly, halting transmission of hepa-
titis B can greatly help cut the incidence of the dis-
ease, andavaccine for thevirushasbeenavailable for
20 years. ButGueye says that, given the high preva-
lenceof infection, especially inEast andWestAfrica,
much research remains to be done on how the dis-
ease develops and on appropriate antiviral treat-
ments forcarriers, ina similarway to thedevelopment
ofHIV drug treatments.

While liver cancer is very much a disease of the
developingworld, so tooareHIV/AIDS-relatedmalig-
nancies,which includenotonlyKaposi’s sarcoma,but

also increasedsusceptibility tocervical cancerandnon-
Hodgkin’s lymphoma. “Kaposi’s sarcoma is a particu-
lar problem in Central and East Africa where the
HIV infection rate is high andpeople donot get early
anti-retroviral treatment, which increases the preva-
lenceofKaposi’s, althoughwedonotknowthe fullnat-
ural history of this disease. Some countries are
reporting that25%ofnewcancercasesareHIV/AIDS-
relatedsoweurgentlyneed todevelopbetter treatment
programmes for these patients,” saysGueye.

Senegal, he adds, has a relatively low HIV inci-
dence – about 1% of the population – and has taken
ahard linewithHIVcarriers, passing a law that allows
doctors to inform patients’ partners of their infection
status. “I did a studywith a colleaguewherewe found
that 25%ofmen didn’t change their behaviourwhen
they knew they were HIV positive – they didn’t tell
their wife and didn’t use a condom,” saysGueye.

While Senegal does not see much HIV/AIDS-
relatedcancer,Gueye sayshe sawmanyKaposi’s sar-
comaswhenheworkedas aUnitedNations surgeon
inRwanda towards the endof the genocidal conflict
there.Hishumanitarianwork therewonhimseveral
honours, including aUNPeaceMedal.

At least generic drugs for themajor communica-
ble diseases such asHIV/AIDSare nowavailable to
manyAfricans free of charge, henotes, althoughnot
without a considerable strugglewithpatent holders.
But that is not the case formost cancer drugs.With
increasingnumbersof standardchemotherapydrugs
coming out of patent, more low-cost anti-cancer
agents could be available, but the latest targeted
therapies will be way out of reach for most – not to
mention the lack of medical oncologists, who are
much rarer than surgeons.

Vaccines are another class of drug where price is
an issue, headds,with vaccines against humanpapil-
lomavirus (HPV – the cause of cervical cancer) cur-
rently unaffordable for most countries. Attempts to
introduce HPV vaccines are now being made by
organisations such as the GAVIAlliance – it aims to
bring the costs downgreatlywith its large purchasing
power. The vaccines do not, however, protect against

“We now have a cancer plan that includes education,

early detection for cervical cancer and mammography”
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ticipating alongside a growing number ofAmerican
centres in MADCaP, such as in Nigeria, Ghana,
Zambia andUganda.

However, this typeof research–which isalsobeing
conductedwithwomen to findoutwhyAfricanAmer-
icanwomen aremore likely to suffer from aggressive
‘triplenegative’breast cancer– is notwithoutpossible
controversy. Gueye says there is a danger of black
Africansbeingused as guineapigs for trials,with rich
countries leaving research sitesbehindwith little sup-
port once trials are complete (and he goes as far as
mentioning the infamous Tuskegee syphilis experi-
ment in theUS,wherepoorAfrican-Americanswere
left untreated after the discovery of penicillin). “We
have tobeverycareful aboutcollaboration– itmustbe
an equal partnership,” he says.

Forhis ownpart,Gueyehasorganised several suc-
cessful collaborations, not just in research but also in
training,whichhe sees asparticularly vital to building
capacity and keeping young African doctors in their
countries. “For examplewe have had paediatric urol-
ogists fromPittsburgh,Pennsylvania, here inDakar at
a workshop on paediatric urology, attended by more
than 50 people. And every year, for more than five
years, residents and staff fromsurrounding countries
have received training in radicalprostatectomywith the
help ofAlbert Ruenes, a urologist fromDoylestown,

all strains ofHPV, andarenot a substitute
for screening (seealsocover storyonVesna
Kesic,Cancer WorldNov–Dec2009) and
Gueye adds that someAfricans can reject
vaccines, fearing thatHPVshots, forexam-
ple, could render girls infertile.

In turn, screening has major draw-
backs in Africa, says Gueye, apart from
the huge logistical issues that entails. “It
is simply that it is unethical to screen
everyone and then not be able to offer
treatment toall fordiseaseswedetect,”he
says. “Thedaywehavemass treatment for
everyone is thedaywe start talking about
mass screening.” Instead, as in Senegal
presently, the approach should be one of
raising awareness andcarrying out exam-
inations when, for example, women
attenda familyplanningclinic. “Weneed
to target certain groups instead,” he says,
adding that it is especially important to
head off the growth of controversial
screening tests such as PSA for prostate cancer.

Gueye became involved in international prostate
cancer research in the late 1990s, notably on a pro-
gramme that is looking at the reasonswhyblack peo-
ple, particularly of West African origin, have the
world’s highest incidence andmortality from the dis-
ease.Hehasbeenworkingwithcolleagues at theUni-
versity of Pennsylvania on some of the first studies to
examine the risk factors for prostate cancer outcomes
for African-American and West African men, and
alsoEuropeanAmericans,whohave lower incidence.
Now under the umbrella programme title of MAD-
CaP (MenofAfricanDescent andCarcinoma of the
Prostate), there were initial parallel studies in Dakar
and Philadelphia that have gathered data on inci-
dence, genetic differences (and possible candidate
genes) andenvironmental factors suchasdiet, reveal-
ing, says Gueye, that African men seem to be at
higher risk than theirAfrican-Americancounterparts,
which may be partly explained by Caucasian genes
mixed in as thediaspora expanded toNorthAmerica.

What especially interestsGueye as a clinician is
that this researchcould lead tobetter targetingofmen
most at risk, and also the opportunities it is bringing
for capacity building for researchers and infrastruc-
ture for carrying out such studies, not only inDakar
but in theotherAfricansites that are interested inpar-
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Best practice. With
its multidisciplinary
approach to
treatment and
emphasis on in-
country training and
research, Dakar’s
Grand Yoff general
hospital offers an
example of the sort
of sustainable cancer
service that can be
achieved in all but
the poorest countries,
if only the political
backing is there
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scan to determine if a tumour is localised or not.
“Andmaintaining skills is vital to carryingout rad-

ical procedures suchasprostatectomyandnephrec-
tomy, otherwiseurologists andother surgeonswill fall
back to late management of cases and palliation
only. Thenwhenapatient comes inpresenting early
they can’t provide a service.”

Other important topics in theAORTICstrategic
plan, saysGueye, includepaediatric cancers suchas
Wilm’s tumour andBurkitt’s lymphoma.While rela-
tively rare, althoughundoubtedly under-reported in
Africa, the cure rates forAfrican children are shock-
ingly low–about5%comparedwith some80%in the
developed world. The UICC with pharmaceutical
company Sanofi-Aventis, is having some success
with raising the profile of childhood cancers in poor
countries with the My Child Matters programme,
notes Gueye, and it is now running in 26 countries
including several inAfrica.

Given the latepresentationof far toomanycancer
patients, pain and palliative care are other big issues,
not least for children, says Gueye. Morphine avail-
ability and use is particularly poor in Francophone
countries, he says, andhewould like to seemore local
facilities to manufacture drugs. “And palliative care
must be a priority in any national cancer plan.”

There is, he adds, the African Palliative Care
Association, andotherbodieson thecontinentwork-
ing invariousaspectsof cancercontrol, so it isnot the
case that there is little support forAORTIC’s agenda
(there is also a pan-African radiotherapy group –
even though the vast majority of machines are in
SouthAfrica and theNorthAfrican countries).

“One ofAORTIC’s tasks at present is building a
database of organisations in Africa – that’s almost
donenow,” saysGueye. “Andof coursewealsoneed
international collaboration with agencies such as
the International Cancer Registry Association and
IARC, US bodies like ASCO, AACR, NCI/NIH,
ACS and so on, and also theUNagencies.”

There are certainly many organisations outside
Africawith interests in supportingcancerworkon the

“It is simply unethical to screen everyone and then not

be able to offer treatment to all for diseases we detect”
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Pennsylvania. I seeonsite trainingas thekey–wecan’t
goonsendingdoctors to trainabroad,otherwisewewill
continue to lose some.Also, if yousendsomeoneaway
for training there is no guarantee theywill teach oth-
ers when they return.

“I couldeasilyhave stayed inFrance– indeed, Iwas
advised to–andIchose tocomeback.Butwemustalso
put in infrastructure forpeople toworkand trainwith.”
As he says, it is pointless sending a state of the art
scanner to a sitewhere itwill fall intodisuse if noone
can use andmaintain it, while a surgeonwill not be
able to work on prostate cancer if they can’t request

.
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havenoego to get in thewayofhiswork, butnurtures
andmotivates those around him to get things done.”

Gueye is a familyman–hiswifeRamatulaye is a
languagespecialist and teacher, andhehas threechil-
dren, two now grown up, so the extensive travel he
undertakes nowmay not be so disruptive.

“Myaimnow, alongwith theAORTICexecutive
council, is to finish the strategic planning for
AORTIC and then build capacity for research and
training by establishing regional centres of excel-
lence thatwill cover all aspects of thecancerswe see
inAfrica, and we have plans for this.Wemust have
research infrastructure thatpromotes capacitybuild-
ing, such as helping young researchers to apply for
grants andwrite protocols.

“We can’t tell countries what to do – just help
shapepolicies at national andpan-African level.But
ifwedon’t lobby for our strategicplanwewill deserve
to disappear as an agent of change.”

Gueyehimself seemsdetermined tocontinueasan
agent for change at this critical period, helpingAfrica
meet the challenge of its rising tide of cancer.

continent, andno shortage of declarations of intent,
such as theLondonDeclaration onCancerControl
in Africa, adopted at a conference in London in
2007andput forwardbyAfrOx (AfricaOxfordCan-
cerFoundation–nowworking inGhana, andestab-
lished by David Kerr, who has helped with cancer
plans for Ghana and otherAfrican countries). This
built ona flurry of developingworldconferences and
declarations, including theCape TownDeclaration
onCancerControl inAfrica.

ForGueye, the test iswhether such initiatives are
progressing beyond talk to action, and action deter-
minedbyAfricans, andnot by agendas set fromafar.
“We call it NATO– no action, talk only – but as we
refine the AORTIC strategic plan to make it more
practical we hope organisations will be able to inte-
gratemorewithwhatAfrica needs.”

Of all the many programmes that are making
someheadwayon theground,hepicksout the IAEA
(InternationalAtomicEnergyAgency)Programmeof
Action forCancerTherapy (PACT),whichwassetup
in 2004 and which partners with the WHO and a
range of other organisations to build public–private
partnerships andmobilise resources for cancer con-
trol in the developing world. One of its six demon-
strationpilot projects is inTanzania, and the IAEA is
challenging companies to produce equipment suit-
able for use in poorer countries.

Certainly,Gueyehas extensive contactswithmany
organisationsnow,whichhecanbring tobear to further
AORTIC’smission, thoughmoving theorganisation for-
ward has required overcoming opposition from long-
standing interests, he says,whilebridging the language
barrier that divides French-speaking from English-
speaking countries is always a challenge.

Gueye certainly seems to have what it takes to
meet the challenge. Tim Rebbeck, professor of epi-
demiology at theUniversity of Pennsylvania’s School
ofMedicine,whoco-leads theUS/Africaprostate risk
factors studywithGueye and others, comments par-
ticularly onhis leadership skills, and the great respect
hecommandsamong thoseheworkswith. “Hehasan
exceptional way of dealing with people. He seems to
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The test is whether such initiatives are progressing

beyond talk to action, and action determined byAfricans

GLOBAL AND AFRICAN EFFORTS

TheWorld Cancer Congress – held every two years – will be highlighting system
changes at the 2010 event in Shenzhen, China, in August. Topics such as can-
cer registries as a basis for cancer prevention and control, the untapped poten-
tial of public health law and policy in cancer control, and ‘ending the pain’ – what
has to be done for 5 million sufferers – are central to the World Cancer Decla-
ration road map and of crucial importance to AORTIC’s agenda in Africa.
The UN General Assembly recently adopted a resolution calling for the curbing
of premature deaths fromnon-communicable diseases, and for a high-levelmeet-
ing on the issue, with the participation of heads of state, to take place in New
York in September 2011.
Apart fromAORTIC, andmajor organisations such as theWHOand the IAEA (Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency), agencies and projects seeking to improve can-
cer control within Africa include the Pan-African Clinical Trials Registry
(www.pactr.org), the African Radiation Oncology Group, the African Tobacco Con-
trol Alliance, the African Palliative Care Association, the African Cancer Network,
Cancer-Africa, AfrOx and EDUCARE (EDUcation for Cancer in African Regions).


